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Sentencing of Five PlayerslRalph Bunche Seen Probable 
Postponed Twi(~e in Month; I Successor to President Wright 

=~51=_'5::::;:2·~·ScheduledonNovember 141BHE G 'F bZ' -SOU.N. TrJ,lstee Head 
, 'By Ellin Rader I, roup ,a.vora y Seeks Clarification 
~:~-:Zty~ IIII'SI!IPoltenstpo,ctnnge:ret~::~:;:~~:~b~k:~~ College Blood Bank, iDe d T d Bunch 
tal Allowan<:es" players for the second time Still Seeks Applicants, lS pose "owar ' ' 
~ shaw yOU our, month has left the field open The registration booth opo I Members of the Board of High-, of New York and Secretal'y of the 
"Spe<:ial Cou,," on the continuous posite Knittle Lounge will re- I er Education committee attempt- BHE. Mr. Schultz expressed an '~n-

By Melvin Stein 

Dr. Ralph Bunche. head of tne 
United Nations Division on Trus
teeship, will in all likelihood suc
ceed Pres. Harry N. Wright as top 
executive of the College, it was 
learned yesterday from reliable 

sentencing, originally 
~ION for October 3, is now main open all of next week for ing to choose a successor for Pres. bl 0d 
I' Harry N. Wright, have indicated' Proba e Pres I ent until November 14. those students who wish to do- I that they would be favorably in- " WA. ",_'zmOju.. or not there will be an t bl d t th C II B k 

LUo 4-7474, na e 00 0 e 0 ege an. clined toward the nomination of 
tie-up on t!le part of I All blood given by College Dr. Ralph Bunche for the position, sources. 

$~5. 

, .t is not 
~ckies taste 
, You may 
qualities of 

Attorney's office be- I if they knew he were able to ac-Joseph Benetende, recently students will be accredited to ,cept it. 
indi ed f II d attempt to the College Blood Bank and 
'ct or an a ege Accol'ding to an article in yes tel'. 
fix the C.C.N.Y.-Bradley game last may be drawn upon by the stu- day's issue of the Columbia Uni-
MarclJ, and Salvatore Salazzo the dent and his immediate family. versity newspaper, The Spectator, 
delay in deciding the eight mo. nth Dr. HalTY J. Carman, Dean Emeri-
old issue hinders the suspended tus of Columbia, and a member 
athletes from petitioning for re- Defense Head of the BHE committee working on 
instatement at the C.~llege. I the problem of a successor, said 

Although the District Attorney's Asks Support that he is S'fJre "that the commit-
office again attributed the adjourn- tee would be very favorably dis-

ment to incompleted probation re: From Students posed to the nomination of Dr. 
ports, Ed Warner remarked on Bunche if he were available for 
Tuesday that he had reported to Prof. Robert Jahrling (Educa- the post." . . 

Dr. I{alph Blind,,· 
the probation office last week to t' n) DI'rector of the Committee The Spectator article carried 

10 • thusi.lstic atl iTlHi,' t:)\\".'l' d til., po:;-dmplete his report. C· '1 0 f 'd' similar statements by Mr. Henry 
Ed Roman doubted whether the on College .IVI e r;se, u~e E Schultz another member of the sible seit..:tion 011 Dr. BLlllclw ,,,nd 

arrest of Joseph Benetende' had the cooperation of a mem rs . 'tt' a d Mr James P Mur' :stated that, "HL' will be given of the College community in, civil CQlllm,l, ~e, n ," ~ 1 • 
' beafing"on the -adjournment. ' " - . tagh 'Chief Magistrate of the City I (Continued on J;>uge 2) defense preparations. '::2'~'~ ____ =-______________________________ =-__________ __ 

"As far as I know theie's.no con- He also pOinted out that our, M- de ISh I A ' Ii 
nection, I never knew the guy," pr.ogram c~~Pjlres'very favorably , e' lea c ' 00 pp cants 
Roman said. With the CIVil defense plans now . 

Commenting on the return to being formulated at other col- ~I e · He hER t-
school'of Bradley's Fred Schlict- leges in the City. I? addition to amtam 19, ' , 'ntry a e 

,man, Ed Warner explained that the shelter areas which have been 

Schlictman was engaged to the designated throughout the' school, 'I The College has topped the national average for student 
president's daughter. At the, time municipal engineers have found adml'ssl'ons to medical and dental schools for the tenth con-of the Bradley scandal, Schlict- I d I k 
man was spendi,ng hl's vacatl'on" at that the tunne san oc er rooms secutl've year Prof Howard Johnson (Biology) stated. 

' running beneath the College also . '." $0>--________________________ --:: 

the president's,.§ummer home. provide protective space. "The natIOnal average, Prof. qualified seniors were placed 
''1 have heard some rumors that The Committee on Civil De- Johnson said, "is one acceptance either in medical or dental 

the New York Knickerbockers fense asks all students to famil- for every four applicants. How- schools. . 
Dligh~ have some scouts at the iarize themseh'L-5 with the list t the College the accept- "The sit ... ation regardmg Jun
sentencing if and when it takes of instructions issued in refer- ever, a. ' '1' iors and 'C' students is not very 
plaCe, but I would rather play with ence to drills. One section oi the ance rate IS one out of ~ve.y bright," Dr. Johnson commented. 
the'Minneapolis Lakers after I get instructions advises, "all students two." This pla<;ement ra~lO IS! "Medical schools can choose free
my cOllege degree. However, the to refrain' from smoking, eating, higher than most colleges m the iy. Although Juniors can tech
president of the N.B.A. weuld not walking about ar d loud talking Metropolitan area. The accept.. nicaUy apply to a professional 
co!limit himself until after the sen- during alarms." ances exceed last year's' total school, it is unlikely tht't they 
tencing is cleared up," Warner (Contlnue4 On Page 4) I when fifty-one percent of all will gain entrance. 'C' students 

said. should consider entering another Wishing to counteract some ru
mors that had circulated last 
March before his arrest, Floyd 
Layne denied the fact that he had 
~e a speech at the student rally 
to back up the new team, minus 

Oldest.C-olZege Grad., '79, profession ... 
The College has been able to 

place qualified students in grade 
A schools throughout the coun
try but many graduates are ap-

When questioned on the matter, 
President Wright indicated that 
he was in a position neither to 
confirm nor deny the fact. He 

i thought. however, that the field of 
; candidates had ~een "narrowed 
,down considerably" from the 
, ; hi '" \' or forty who were prev

",' '''I~' being considered to a num
lH'r "somewhere unde1' ten." 

Hopes For Clarification 

When aslted if he would accept 

'11<' position if it were offered him, 
Doctor :aunche would not com·· 
ment, saying that any stafement 
now might make him look foolish 
,ater on. 

He expressed a wish that the 
matter be clarified before he leaves 
for Paris at the end of the month. 

Educa tiona I Background 

President Wright noted that the 
Board of Higher Education com
mittee studying the problem pre .. 
ferred to choose a man with a 
broad educational background. 
When questioned about Doctor 
Bunche's qualifit'!ltions on this 
score, the President indicated com
plete familiarity with former No
bel prize winner's academic 
record. 

Reached at his offices in the 
U.N. buildi~g, Dr. Bunche stilted 
that no official offer had been' 
tendered him. However. anum .. 
bel' of persons had phoned him 

on the matter he said, and 
another broached the topic to him 
informally during a luncheon date. 
He declined to Identify the per-Recalls 'Happy Days' 

College 
Ed Warner, Ed Roman and Al By Ruth Epstein 

Roth. The former plight of Mr. Sey-

plying to European Unh::ersit_le9 __ . :...so __ ns __ in_v_o_l_v_e_d_. _________ -= __ _ 
to End lnter-l\'Iurals 

• 
- mour Heymann '79, I)ldlO'st living. 

'Freudville' Theme alumnus of the College, is a lesson 

0.1. La . I to present-day students who com· " test Carnlva plain that the College is a "sub
Sex, neurotics, hypochondriacs, 'way schooL" Mr. Heymann is 91 

lTnless City Offers $25~OOO ' 
. The College's e;tire intercollegiate sports program Will 
be suspended at the close of the present season unless a eJtophtholmosims, and paramesian years of age. 

will be chit-chat topics of con- "In 1876," the alumnus re-/ 
Yersation when the House Plan lated, "if one lived in what is now 
Carnival rolls around- this year. Harlem, it was necessary to get 
POI' Carnival Night, D~c. I, will to the College by first ferrying 
have as its theme, "Freudville, along the Hudson and then taking 
U.s.A." a horse car to Twenty-third 
,PsYchology will be the keynote Street. Winter meant plowing 

011 the mad night. Mel Stuart and through blocks full of snow and 
his "SChizophrenic Symphony" \Ioill then warming oneself before ovens 

dance music in Lincoln in the classrooms." 
while thousands of frus- The College's oldest alumnus 

trated'students ivm try to fulfill was an eye-witness to the funeral 
!ifelong aspirations. proceSSion of Abraham Lincoln as 

Uavid Newton (Director, well as the inaugural- address of 
Plan) expects the crowd to Harry Truman. He has observed 

:blgger than ever. Tickets go on how the r>rogress of a century has 
3aIe in November at $1.50 each. (ContiDued on Page 2) 

! ~25,~ grant, now being co~sidered by the Board of Es-
,tlmate. IS approved.. available. 

In an interview Yl1th Dr .. Frank "The College will definitely not 
Lloyd (Hygiene). Faculty DIrector play at the Garden this year," said 

f Athl t ·cs 'It was revealed that • . 
() e I " . 0 Lloyd All home ,games Will 
; h,' tpams are now bemg financed I' ~. played' in the Gym although, 
" "'12000 "cash reserve" sa"'ed .. 
,0\ a., , 'd negotiations are gornet on With 
: "1:11 previous seasons. The ~~ armories and other colleges in the 
'ittllmal $25,000 has been ~ues I City to see if their facilities can 
:rom the Board of EstImate as ~ used 
')f('sent funds will cover only the· . I 

,~, 11 ts rogram and basket- Dr. Lloyd said that basketbal 
~:11 ::::ug: the Sp~ing term. this year will probably. "break;, 

' t rs the larg~ profits I even" financially. Thl$ 1$ m sharp,., 
" In P:Sas:e~~ali at the Garden contrast to the champlo~h1p year , 
: ,~~~m to meet the expenses of all of 1950 when net profits crom) 
, h_ ped but these are no longer basketball were over $41,0000 'teams, , 

,1, 

,j 
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THE CAMPUS IStaff Membets' TeZephoneCallsJingle 
Undergraduate Newspaper, The City College ! T' U h T f (//t20 000 Yea.rl 

VOL 89-No. 6 Supported by Student Fees Ion a p py un~ l!. f/P. , Y 
I By Sheldon podoIs'm operator would mqmre 1.r the calls dollars a SIonth that way. Now. Managing Boara: "J d I era t d II 

MARK MAGEl). '52 r . Alexa.lIder Graham Bell's, little were personal or ,busmess, an we ou y. av ge wo 0 ars a , 
Editor-in-Chief '. will cost the College $20,000 month smc~ only a very few pay , 

VINCENT HARDING '52 MELVIN STEIN '521: Phone BIll Blader us for the personal calls they ARTHUR KOHLER '52 
Managing Editor 

BILL WANEK '54 
Spark Editor 

Associate Editor News Editor s year. II ' make. ' 
ARTHUR 'SELIKOFF '53 "Telephone costs at the Co ~ge 

MORTON SHEINMAN '54 
Copy Editor 

F.atures Editor 'have skyrocketed to the pomt "Then again, the, cost of the 
EDWARD C;WIETNICKI '53. where there are no longer suffi- telephone has gone up eight per 

Copy Editor I cient funds to cover payment of cent, and the ;number of telep.\lones 
CYRIL KOCH '53 I bills," complained Charles J. An- employed has increased, causing 

____________ c_o_py_E_d_il_or ____________ . derson, Assistant Business Man- the deficit that now exists." 
Faculty Ad.isor: PROF. HENRY LEFFERT 

Busine •• MMager: RONALD EISENMAN '54 

~:::'i~~~;t~ ~~~1:;'1 !~~uO~skk;:~in '51, Leonard Samuels ·S2, Morton We;ser '52. 
txc/rc"". Edltot: Re<gjna Taubman '53 

~:::::;::~~ ~1~/;~: J~C:::e:dCI.:\3 '55, Gerald Goldberq '55, Francis Rodriques '55. Philip 

!~;~~:~e ·~.W's Boold: Meyer S.den '55 laura Bruckh.imer '55, Hartley Chann '!i), Judy 
Cline '54 D"lcl. David '54 Sdlly Delfjn~r "54 Janet Diamond '52, Phylli! DisHer '52, Jerry 
Goodma~ '53, Walter Gray '52, Manny Hulp~r '54, Sydel Juskowin '53, leder Kaplan '53, 
Wayne Kola '54 Phyllis lAm port '54 lila Lasky '55, Aida Mason '53, Eilin aador '54, Arnold 
Reich '52, S.,nd;. Rosenber9 '54, H,'rbe,t Rosenoff '55, linda V.i.nt1n" '53, A~thur Winer '54 
Sports Sto": Meyer Baden '55, Henry fischer '53 1 D4n Kahn '51, lester Kalarl 53, Ken Rosen. 

~~~/~.,e~a'~;~:e~~,·rF~e:~e;~'Fi~~he},ev F~~, Hosansky, Hufman, Jaffe, Kaufman, Kollewe, 
Pike Praqer, Ronner, Rubinson, Saltzman, St.h~ejderl Strear, Tr.H, Wang, Weissman, Bayne, 
F"dn~.I, Nachby, RYZ4, Schindler, Tr6utman, Walts, Coleman, Weissberg 
{nue Editor: lampert 

ager. 
He attributes the increase to 

the number of personal calls being 
made over College p'Ioiies and 
urges members of the College staff I 
to use pay station booths for such 
purposes. 

Remove Dials 

Au/st. Editors: lasky, Rosenoff I dials will have t.o be removed from 
2,lruc·u/!~r~~" ~~:~-;;';T~:'t::;~t;her, WIner ! extension phones and the old sys-

As a final ultimatum, Mr. An
derson warns that "unless tele
phone costs take a sharp drop, 
there is danger that automatic 

.. Ed' h Ed' . I C I' A D I • d --I tern of placing calls through the All Opinions xpresse In I e 1I0fla ° umn re e ermme 't > b d . t't t d" 
by Majority "ole of Ihe Managing Board SWI C.I oar rems 1 u e . 

----------------'-. - I With the City appropriating only 
, I $11,000, Mr. Anderson's worries 

F t S k L d about the high cost of conversa-ac s pea ou er... tion are not unfounded. The re-
mainder of the funds will have 
to be supplemented from Fee Plan, 
something he would like to avoid. 

Increase in Costs 

('l'he following are the qu,alifications and background 
Of the man· who in all probability will be the successor to 
College President Harry N. Wright. The facts themselves 

, "Our costs have gone up ever 

Start Hearings 
',On, "'52 Budget 

Public hearing for the College's 
1952 budget has begun. The bud. 
get went before the City Planning 
Commission yesterday and the 
hearing will continue today. 

Charles J. Andersoll 

charge for each personal call. We 
collected twenty-five to thirty 

A $2,050,000 appropriation for 
the consolidation of the libraries 
into one building heads the bud
get. The College is also asking 
$1,155,000 for a new boiler plant 
and for the completion of the elec
tricity convc!''lion from DC to AC. 

Beaver Bavard 
speak more eloquently than any extraneous editoridl since the automatic dial was in-

opinion-Rd.) stalled in March, 1950," explained I Here's a story that's the eat's meow. • 
1. Born in 1904, the grandson of a slave. Mr. Anderson. tit Last week a cat, having nothing in particular to do, wandered 
2. Was graduated Phi Beta Kappa, summa cum laude in _·_·u_n_d_e_r_t_h_e_o_l_d_s_y_st_e_m_,_·_t_he into the Used Book Exchange,offiee in the Army Hall basement. 

1927 from the University of California, Was s1ltr foot- A few students there, having nothing in partic$r to do, 

Old G d we're waiting for CecilIa. Kopito, 'manager of the UBE to pay ball and basketball player and sports editor of the college 'est, ra them off. 

yearbook. Worked as janitor and carpet layer to pay Besides leering at Cecilia, these students also leered at the cat. 
his way. (Continued from Page 1) The cat was sensitiye. She (the cat) climbed a grill fence and re-

affected .its change on the College. f ed do 'r 1" d d h . 3. started as instructor of Government at . Howard Uni- "Seventy-six years' ago,.; Mr. us to come wn.' w..o a truiStiC stu ents appeare on t e scene: , 
verslty, '1928. H al Norman Klein and ::lid, Schwager. They saw the cat. They tried 

, eymann r.ec led, "the College to get her :down. ' 
4. Became Assistant to the President of Howard U.,19-31-32. was a four-story building complete The cat urinated Into Norman's ice cream cone and onto his 
5. Received post-doctoral fellowships and studied at on.Lexington Avenue and Twenty- suit. Another unfortunate, Fred Vlcedonn.u, stoodo..n ,someone's 

U · . Lo do C!~t. I f E . ttlird Street. My class consisted Northwestern mverSlty, n·' n ouuOO 0 'conomIcs, shouiders ,and ~hed up to grab the "innocent" by the neck. of about 60 st'!ldents in a school and Capetown University, South Africa. Quite distur~d by this time, the eat dug 'her teeth intI> Freddie's with a registration of about 600. 
6. Travelled around the worlci in 1937. 'There was a feeling of intiniacy r:lght hand. 

Now Fr.eddi~, was quite disturbed. He ran to the HJ<giene 7. During World, War II he served as chief of the African that persi.stE!il in those oven~heated 'Building to report the bleeding bite. He went to Knlckerb9cker 
section of Research and Analysis Branch of the Office class rooms; a deep bond was felt ,Hospital to receive tetanus shots. ' 

between eaCh' st ldent and' in-
of Strategic Services. He was found aIle"""ic to tetanlis ,shots. The doctor sent Fred to structor." ,., 

8. OfficiaIly joined the United Nations in 1946 when, at Mr. Heymann .entered the Col- ~h:O:~~~~;, "Catch the cat," the policeman told him; and call 
U.N. Secretary-General Trygve Lie's request, he became lege in 1874. This' was b~fore the 

Fred and the boys hunted. Th~y looked through an 11)e base-director Qf. the Trusteeship Division. arrival of extra-cur.ricular activi- ment rooms in Army Hall. Finally they spotted the ~nstrUlU('nt of 

CCNY 
G Brooks 
IF P~nabo 
RF Polyca, 
U/ Holm 
CH Galan 
RH Pinclo. 

Koufsa, 
SimI; 

. Trunk 

9. In 1946 he also served as adviser to the United States ties. "A boy, after he finished his terror outside the Canteen. Recognizing her "tormentors" and [jer

delegation to the International Labor Conferences in. courses, went home. There was haps a bit worried about her nine lives, the cat made a hurried exit 
Paris and Philadelphia. nothing else to do in School." Treacherously, the boys offered the trusting little "four-

. '" In 1898, he met an alumna of littl 10. Was appomted to the U.N. P~lestme .Commlttee.m De- Hunter College, al;ld after a court_ toed ... (animal) some food. Then quickly, before the poor e 

.~IIs-·Hollm 2, 

cember 1947 am:! became Actmg MedIator followmg the ship of sixty days he married her. ::1 :te:nw~~t was happening, they threw a b.OXOVtll" her head 

ac;sassmation of Count Bernadotte. Tbey celebrated their. fifty-third Normie sat on the box. Fred went ~ call the ASPCA. The 
11. In 1950 he was awarded the Nobel Peace Prize. At the wedding anniversary this year. ('-at brbkethrongii the side of the box, leaving Normie sitting. 

Attends Lectures Fred called the ASPCA. They told him to bring the cat to see time, Secretary of Stat~ Dean Acheson declared, "I can 
think of no American more deserving of the' award." 
The New York Times summed up his life when it said, 
"The story of (this man) is, in essense, the story of 
American democracy at its best." 

Tantalus an.d .Basketball 

Ninety-one ,years have only 
served to widen' Mr. Heymann's 
interests; they have not hiridered 
his activity. From his apal'tmant 
in New York. he writes letters in 
support of free trade that have 
been published in most of the 
newspapers in the City. Mr. Hey, 
mann regularly att~nds Town Hall 

. . , . lectures and is an intereSted fol-
The busmess of sentencmg the College s fIve confessed . lower of world affairs. 

basketball fixers is very much reminiscent of the story of 
the Greek mythological figure TantaluS. A wealthy ldng, 
and also the son of Zeus, Tantalus committed an atrocious 
sin for which he was punished ill the lower world by being (Continued from Page 1) 

BHE Comment I 
placed in water up to his chin with fruit-laden branches over ~very ~avor~~le consideration if he 
his head. The water or fruit would then recede whenever IS Wavhadable. t' ed b t D t 

• . E!I1 ques Ion a ou oc or 
he sought to drmk or eat. I Bunche's possible candidacy by a 

While the ballplayers are neither wellithy kings nor Spectator reporter, Mr. MlJrtagh 
sons of Zeus, they are being subjected to much the same stated that no definite conclusions 
torments as Tantalus. Roughly nine months after having I had ~n arri,ved at by the BI:£E 

nf ed th ir · th till' . h" comffilttee. HIS own personal opm-co ess e SInS, ey are s awaIting t elr pUnIshment.· h ' th-t Dr 
All f · h . d' lon, owever, was a . 

lve .ave m lcated they would like to retUrn to the Bunche would be favorably con-I 
College, but If matters proceed as they hav~ been, they sidered. . 
"'"'Qn't even get the chance to a9Ply. For the third time in Mr. Murtagh added that at the, 
the past few months the sentc:,cing has been postponed. We ~ginn~ng of the committee's de-

~ «m'?' hope that something worthwhile evolves from what ':=:I~: ~~on:~:~ed S::~~ 
othel'lMSe seems to usJi.b.-e a needless and ted'.lOUS debQr. post. 

\' 

I 

them the next day, by appointment. Fred did Iiot haye the cat, how
ever, but He did have the bite. This did not make him happy. 

Bli.ck to the Hygiene~uridlng he went to see what the doctor , 
couid do for him. "Call the Board of Hea.Ith," the doctor told 
him. "The 'dog-bite' division." 

];red, using the IGgic he learned in Philo 12, asked for the "cat
})ite" diviSion. He was told there was no such thing and was con
nected to the "dog-bite" division. They told Fred' to find a police-
man tp' help him locate the cat. . 

The officer then was to call the Board of Health who was to 
call the ASPCA and give them the okay to catch the cat. 

H today a furtive-looking character with a mask of vengeance 
stamped on his face comes stalking into your classroom-do not 
become alarmed. ' 

It will be Freddie, listening for the eat's meow.· 

City CoUege evening student 
desires to sell alto and tenor 
saxophones. Good condition, 
$140, $110 respectively, will bar
gain. Also have music, saxo
phone stand, maracas & daves. 
Call BUclaninster 4-,'l256, Bklyn. 

-
HOTEL TAFT 

PUBLIC 'STENOGRAPHER c 
50th STREET and 7th AVENUE,. N. Y. • 

CIrcle 7-4000, Ext. 9 
1"h"sis - Term Papers - Job Resumes 

Expe<tly typed on electric typ:wriler, 
Typ".",rlters 'or 'flnl by 'he ~ur. _ 

E·~!to~~~f~~~~!~!~' ~o?l~el'~!~I~'~~~~~ 
',:' SECRETARIAL. ACCOUNnNG • INTERNATIONAL TRADE' 

ALSO SPAN1SIf STtNOGRAl'HY AND CONVEIUATlotIA1. SPANISH
lle,i_ and A ....... vod loy N. Y. Srat. D.,. •.• f Educa.i"" _ 

FREE 'loMment. Set-vice • 8ullet." on R..,.". 
Day .....t l!vmInJ • E .. aI>ii ...... lllS3 ' E, C. G.ti_. A.II .. _. __ ' 
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THE CAMPUS 

•. u ...... .....,t Period Rally Downs 
Win Fourth Straight-S , 

Stevens, 3-2 
Goals By Holm and Simri Frosh C~gers 

- By Ken Rosenberg . Lack He,.ghf; 
Battling courageously from behind in the last ten min- , • 
of. tpe game, the College's ll!ldefeated ~occer team de- n.exper,enced 

Stevens Tech, 3-2, at LeWlsohn Stadium Wednesday 
Rleir fourth straight victory of the season. "This is the greenest fre,shman 
'The win broke the Engineers. own tWG year winning sq/lad I've e\'er seen at the CoI-

at six. lIege," stated Coach Bobby Sand 
Tommy Holm, the Beavers' sensational halfback, who a?out this term's candidates for 

S-ian1s-
vilted the outstanding playe~ hIs frosh basketball team. 

the officials, op~ned the scor-I "The boys still have to learn -." 'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii .... iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~ 
late in the second quarter. the ~asic fundamentals. We'll be B) Bill" aoek-
converted a corner kick by workmg on. that for the next few I If sports writers covering the College's soccer team this- Fall 
Naclerio with a twisting, weeks; unt.I1 then I won't know I appeal" at times to be a little frustrated, it may be because they have 

headshot which just went how the team stacks up," he lost faith in. the old adage "If at first you Ilon't succeed try trv 
I . added . , . ." , 

the top goa post. . again." For try as one may, getth,g the correct spelling of some.of the 
Engineers' Bill McAneRY The squad now consists of names of the Booters has developed into a Grade "A" frustrating task. 
up just 43 seconds before twenty men and by October 25 

when he picked up a it wHI. be cut to fifteen. 
. ball' in a melee in front of "There aren't any standouts on 
Lavender goal and hootcd it thc t'~am, although Gregory 

Jerry Brooks. Moses, a boy from Stuyvesant, 
looked black for the and Bobby Manas from DeWitt 

.when Gus Leibiger put I Clinton arc pretty good. Like the 
visitors ahead near the end varsity we're also handicapped by 

the third qlJarter. lack of height," he concluded 
Holm Repeats A tcnLutive sixteen game sched-

Attempting to tie the score, the ule has been planned . for the 
turned on the pressure frosh hoops tel's which will include 

Tauber, the Engineers' contests with Iona, Brooklyn Col-
held them off until 12:02 lege, St. Francis, St. Johns, Ford
final period when Holm 

Naclerio combined to work 
same play which had gotten 
first score and deadlocked 

this point Coach Werner 
yanked Brooks and 

Bill Saites, who had been 
center forward, into the 

with the crowd of about 
cheering wildly, Uri 

uncorked a long boot which 
ca\l.ght the lower left hand 

to give the Beavers the 

CCNY Stevens 
Brooks Tauber 
P~nabrnJ Ferrante 
Polycant/ritus Sf,ingas 
Holm K~I/eseit/ 
Galan Root 
Pinclower StielbolJ 
Koufsanfanou Leibiger 

ham and N.Y.U. 

Photo By Clark ,,..------______ .... , 

Johnny Koutsantanou A. A. Cards 

gravated a leg injury in the open
ing minutes of the game and did 
not return to action until the 
second half. He came back to play 
his usual steady game: 

Simri's winning goal enabled 
him to take over the individual 
scoring lead with seven points. 
John Koutsantanou is the runner
up with six points. 

Rothscilild aImounced after the 
game that Saites would be in goal 
next Wednesday when the Beav
ers travel up to Great Neck, L. I. 
to meet the Kings Point Me,rchant 
Marine Academy. in their second 
Metropolitan Conference game of 
the seasoon. 

Last Saturday at Lewisohn 
Stadium, the Beavers easily de
feated the Columbia Soccer Club, 

AA cards will be sold for the 
last three times this semseter on 
October 25, November 8 and 15. 

According to Professor Arthur 
H. Desgrey, Assistant FacuIJ:y 
Manager of Athletics, only ten 
cards have been sold in the first 
four se,lling dates. 

Without AA cards, students 
will not be able to purchase re
duced tate tickets for the eleven 
home basketball games. Once 
the hoop season starts cards will 
definitely not be sold. StUdent 
tickets will cost $.60, opposed to 
the regular· general admission 
price of $1.20. 

The cards will be sold from 
12-3 in front of the Army Hall 
Canteen and \\,ill cost $2.00 for 
a full year. 

" Simri Swenson 4-1 . 
. Trunk Mc:Aneny Late in the first quarter John Met Conference Standing 

, 

DaoupholS, Possela Koutsantanou, the Lavenders" Team W W Fts. 
Brooklyn 2 0 4 OR Naclerio Einarsso/J freshman sensation, sent the CCNY 1 0 2 

Coals-Holm 2, Simri' Stevens-McAn-I Beavers into a lead which they Queens 1 0 2 
leibiger.' never relinquished. Koutsantanou Long Island 0 1 0 

lobs--CICNY-·LaIDid,us.· lend Pitof- converted passes fr()m Ed Trunk Kings Point 0 1 0 
Aschkenasy, Unobagha,' Saltes, and Uri Simri for the Beavers' Pratt 0 2 0 
Anyaegbunam. Chasen Williams first tally. Four minutes later, 

To. gh'e you an c.xample of some of the trouble that is en
countered by the scribes, just take a glimpse of the names of the 
Beavers' four Nigerian stars. They are (1) Okagbne Anyaeg
bunam, (2) Madegbllnam Unobagba, (8) Mozle Ekwnnlfo an(l. 
(4) lJde Okoye. If that's not enough to send.lUIY prospeetlve oports 
writer scurrying to his college udvlsor to chungI' his vocational 
objeetlve, then that young mnn Is either a true soceer enthusillst 
or he Is jllst a glutton for punishment. 

An oddity about these Nigerians is that when they first tl'ied out 
for the soccer team they wanted to play without shoes. That's not as 
ridiculous as it may seem because in their native country the majority 
of people do play soccer bare-footed. The standard of living' is not high 
enough to 'permit everyone to own a pair of shocs and rather than 
give up the sport, they play without tbem. 

• • • 
The four have been in this country for an average of two years 

and all are engineering students exeept Anyaegbunam, who mlljors 
in science. 

Commenting on playing bare-footed, A:nyaegbunam said, "Without 
shoes you can make much better use of your instep. If I was pennitted 
to.do so, I would always play without them." . 

When. asked about oomparing his homeland to the United 
States he replled. "Our educational syatem. Is different. In. ~y 
country there is nine years of grammar.· 8chool. and IIlx years of 
high school. You hllve to pay rl~t from the very beglnnlng. 
Therefore ev~ryone cannot afford an· education. Ther~ are uni
versities in Nigllrla but not too ma~y, students cs.n atq,nd. ~em. 
Also the 8Oi"lols, have soccer leagues. Each school bas six teams 
competing against eaClh other. The rules are basically the same· as 
those used for Collegiate 8o~er In the States, except that when a 
ball goes out ~f bounds we throw it in instead of kicking It." . .. . 

"Another marked difference," he cO)ltinued, "Is the substltl\t,!o;In 
rule. In Nigeria, when a player is injured no. one is permitted to replw;e 
him. That is, if a player is forced to leave the gllIne for any reason, 
his side plays shorthanded for the remainder of the contest." 

Okagbue. concluded the Intervlew by saying, "AI! far 8S the 
class of play goes, I think that the top Nlgurian clubs could. beat 
the top American teams." 

The four expect to return to their country when they finish 
college. Meanwhile they wili continue to torment the Beavers' opposi
tion whenever coach Rothschild sends them into action. After all, can 
you imagine playing against a squad which sends four men hustling 
down the field mumbling to each other in Nigerian? 

Chevalier. . , , he bounced a shot off goalie Jim 

Face St. Peters, Dickinsoll 
Defeat Hofstra, 26-33 

- Wilson, Alserieff, Duis, Baer for the second score. 
In the second half, Lucien 

about two minutes t6 go, 
broke loose down the 

Wing for what appeared to be 
tying goal, ~ut co-captain 
Galan came up with a beau
-defensive play to save the 
for. the Lavender. 

Daouphars and Simri sandwiched, T 
gQais around a tally by the Lions' I . omorrow· 
Harold Biggs, to complete the , 

Joe Penabad ag-

scoring. I By DAN KAHN 
Playing behind· a strong de- Preparing his squad for tomor-

fense-, Beaver goalie Jerry Brooks row's triangular meet with St. 
was called upon to make only Peters College and Farleigh Dick
three saves, while Baer made inson at Van Cortlandt Park coach 

PSSSS--T! 

Harold Anson Bruce believes that 
his squad will perform creditably 
in the five-mile event. 

Schedule Change I 

Going Out Alone Or With A Date? 
The Harriers were originally 

scheduled to meet Farleigh· Dick
inson in a dual meet but the 
Dickinson ~oach had tentatively 
scheduled St. Peters College, with· 

as happened last year, Hofstra 
was able to place but one other 
man in the top ten. 

Lou Cascino, who led the Har
riers across tl1e tape In every meet 

low par for iJ,lJp. 
Cascino was followed by Gene 

Rocks in 30 :44, Don Rosenberg in. 
30:49, and Joe Marcel in 31:05. 
Lou DeSalvo of Hofstra finmhed 
seventh. Two other ~aveFl!. Herb 
Jeremias and Fred We.isz fJ.nI,sbed 
eighth and, ninth respectively, 
while Joe Grevlous and Tom 0'
Btlien of the Lavender tied for 

I 
tenth spot. Gverlous' demise was 
attr!butcd to a stitch he developed 
near the three mile mark. ~ete is no problem in making a little money go a long way in 

; e".Yotk_IF YOU Kl\OW YOUR WAY AROUND. Do you know 
~e Interesting and unll~ual places you can go to free? Do you 
r '"': where to take your dHte--where to enjoy wonderful times t Illde money? Our entertainment guide gives you the in forma
U on Y?U need for more than 75 cxdting free and low cost aUrac

OOs In New York. It also describes over 25 fil"!lt class Manhattan 

out informing his athletic office. 
Therefore with Dickinson sched- i .. ·. 

uled to face two foes in one day, I' . 
Marcel SUl'prl8C8 

The biggest surpl"lse of the meet 
wac; the performance of Marcel. 
Flnlshlng sixth, Marcel was termed 
by Bruce as the most improved 
runner on the squad. It could be 
that the longer distance may be 
more to . Joe's liking. In aJ;l)' event 
his performance wlll ma~ life & 

~~urants which serve delicious, inexpen.1;re meals, and over 20 
~g t clubs which charge no minimum and no cover. Each listing 
"'eludes location, phone ntimber, hours, prices and full description. 

·Send Sl Today For Your Copy Of 

HOW TO MAKE A LITTLE CO A LONC WAY 

coach Bruce agreed to make the I 
meet a triangular affair. 

Last Saturday at Van Cortlandt 

! 
Park the Harriers opened their 
season by defeating Hofstra, 26-
33. The meet paralleled llist year's 
Lavender victory over the Flying 
Dutchmen, as Ed Rochford and 

Photo By Fan 
Gene Rocks 

little brighter for Bruce when the 

NeW' YOt'k 28, New Yaek 

RESEARCH SERVICE YOUNG'S 
p". Bo. 72 - GI'BClie Statton 

Gil Lynch finished in a dead-heat last season, did it once again, 
with identical times of 28:45.5. But finishing third with 29:30, far be-

Htrriers face NYU and 
In- the near future. 

I 
I I 
i' 
1\ 
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=--:. "".,. -Student-Faculty Committee Letters to the Editor: , 

To Provide OpportunitiesWalpin 's Charges Refuted 
F EIimi· t· P 'hI ,I In the article which you printed views that the majority oppose'land I must admit that, I Was or na mg ro ems last Thursday as a, "service to the still have the right to present our shocked to find what Mr. Walpin 

• • ' . student body," I and two other point of view. . and THE CAMPUS consider a 
In an effort to provide students and facility. WIth an members of Student Council were At the October 5 meeting- of "service to the stude!!t body:' I 

opportunity to get together and solve their mutual problems, charged with obstructing Cotincil Council I asked for that right be- he.ve only been in contact with Mr. ~t9~o. 7 
the College's Student Faculty Council is prepared to expand meetings. Since I was not allowed cause I believed thEm, as I do Walpin dU:ing the course of three '~-=~'~i;;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiii-
its program, annoWlced Prof. Kurto$ the opportunity to reply to these noVl, that a student forum (not, S. C. meetmgs and therefore I do HE 'p 
Lowe (Geol,ogy), chairman of the student strike of 1949 in the be- charges when they were made I "rally" as Mr. Walpin incorrectly not purport to know the motives B ',,' ro 
group. lief that the strike--quite apart would like to request that you stated) on world peace was a mat- behind'his'actions as he does mine, 

from the merits of the issues in- print my remarks in as prominent ter that affected students as stu- however I'm sure the reader will, , , Compl'ised of ten students eh.ct- S 
C'd to the body by Student Coun- volved,---eould at least in part be a position as afforded Mr. Walpin's dents. Because I exercised this recognize Wal~" in's action as a O:ttL· r' a 
,,;1, and an equal number of faculty explained by a lack of mutual con- article. democratic right to be heard, Mr. threat to our rIght to disagree. D15Ue 
membel'S" the Council was organ- fidence and media of communica- Gerald, obviously, will not admit Walpin has. slandered me. Stanll.'Y Applebaum 

tion between students and faculty. Th" f' t t C il R '",0 

j~.~ last year by the College Staff that anyone can be in honest dis- IS IS my Irs erm on Qunc ep. .... ~ "O'l:'"lo' Strl 
( J"ganization. Since its inception it . After polling the staff and meet- agreement with him. If a member ~ f' 
has dealt with many College issues 109 with a favorable response, of council should dissent from the C· ·...!1 D f A k S 
including academic freedom, the the' committee took the initiative h' " t t t' f t lV 11 e ense s support ,,' 'BY Herbert I 

II f . . . , . '. c rurman s In erpre a IOn 0 ou-
pro) em 0 attammg greater 10 Issumg a call for the formatIOn side politics, that member is then 
spcurity for person and property I (Continued from Page 1) Professor Jahrling indicated that 'SaJarY increases 

of . a permanent staff organiza- open to slandel' by Mr. Walpin. In ' 
in and around the campus, and Professor J!'Ihrling and Dean the safety of the College was -.';;";"rs<of the fOUl 

tion. ' a democracy, those of us who hold -
I he question of cheating on exams. Leslie Engler (Administration), "relative to the pOSition of an appears to be in tl 

Meanwhile the Staff Organiza- both indicated that many students attack." According to ttlie chair. Board:: of Higher J 

lIOn plans to hold its first meeting CITY COLLEGE BARBER SHOP. were not cooperating completley man of the committee an atta"~ ''';''';''t,''a,SC" hedule c 
ll('xt Tbursday at 1 in 200 - during the drilL'l. Students walking "" "'-
Main. At that lime the Organiza- iD Army UaU on Convent Ave. or sitting near the on downtown New York the Board of Esti 

proval at its meetil 
I iOIl will elect the faculty members Haircuts _ 50e flag pole have failed to respond leave the College cOlmp,aratiVI!lvl 
101' the Student-Faculty Council, '7 Barbers No Waiting to the air raid signal and seek safe "if all the rules were obeyed ~ The schedule prOI 
"nd consider the formal adoption ~~ shelter immediately. and if everyone cooperated:' of up,:t6$<!50 on 
or a constitution. salaries of full pr' 

ciate, professors al 
The Staff Organization, a wholly and an increase 01 

lInofricial body, itself "arose in an salaries 0 

'Ittpmpt, to build and maintain 
close ties to the student body," de: 
dared its president, Pmf. Samuel 
J lendel (Government). 

It is concerned with pl'oviding 
/1 forum fOI' exchange of faculty 
opinion, and with staff grievances, 
.~taff welfare, and educational 
policies. At present its membership 
totals over 100. However, all 
faculty members are invited to at
tend next Thursday's meeting. 

The Staff Organization is the 
direct successor of a committee, 
composed of faculty and students. 
which came together after the 

PRACTICAL 
POLITICS 

Sf? rile, t)r p/lolle, or go see 
Itol.er' n. l1laikie •. (:I.a;rman 

"Indepl!ntlen, Denwc,a'., 
for Hillier" 

Join the fight agnin~t crimI.' and 
CO!!"uplion in governnlenl 

8e A Volunteer for HALLEY 
HOTEL AB8EY 

H9 W. 51st St. Room 335 
PHONE: COlumbus 5-628-1. 

ARMVHALL 
CANTEEN. 

• SODA FOUNTAIN 
• TOBACCO - CANDY 
• BALL POINT REFILLS 
• ALARM CLOCKS 
• WATCH REPAIRING 

8,00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M. i 
GROUND FLOOR, AH I 

•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
"SPEAK 

CORRECTL Y" 
A HANDBOOK FOR 

TEACHER.CANDIDATES 
By 

LILLIAN HAUT, I.A. 
Sp •• cI, Impro".men' Teache, 

N.Y,C. Public School. 

SECTIONS 
Diction Improvement 
Voice Improvement 

Oral Reading Techniques 
Suggestions for Candidates 

Taling Orol e,$ms: 

Price $2,00 ,If CO,,* 
·'0% Oiscount on 10 or Mor. Copies 

To One Add,_ 

SPEECH HANDBOOKS 
101 EAST 16th STREET, N.Y. 1 

STUOENTS! 

.":'. "," 

~ES TASTE BErrER 
THAN ANY OTHER aGARElTE ! 
It takes fine tobacco to give you a better-tasting ciga

rette. And .Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. But it 

takes something else, too -superior·workma~ship. 

Luckies are the world's best-made cigarette. That's 
why Luckies taste better than any other cigarette. So, 

Be Happy - Go Lucky! Get a carton today! 

~t'.s go! We want your jingles! We're ready and 
Wlllmg and eager to pay you $25 fiJr every jingle 
we use. Send as many jingles as you like to 
Happy-Go-Lucky, p, O. Box 67, New York 46. N. Y. 
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fessors. 
These increases a 

meet the highe r COS1 

to approximate incr 
$400 granted to tE 
Board of Educa tior 

If the new wag' 
proved, ,687 membel 
ties Will be affecte<l 
are full professors, 
professors, 129 as! 
sors, and ,113 instn 

The;increases, wi 
successiVe· steps S( 

sors now receivinl 
maximwn salary 
reach, $9500 by J a 

j Associate professor! 
I' receive increases st, 
i 1.'1952 ~d will rel 
1 imum of $9000 by J 
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: InStructors will rE 
of $124 on Januar) 
on Jan. 1, 1953 am 
1, 1954 to reach a 
J65OO ... 1n each case 
would have to reI 
levels before any iI 
be, effected: 
'··Mr. ,Walter Stl 
Manager) and De 
gler (Administra U. 
the hope that 
of Estimate wouk 
proposed increases. 
felt that the incI 
I'Iere a step in the 
and ~at they wou\( 
the increased CO! 

MenW'ith 
~ught By 

Two ,Pretty cooed 
~ 1'itey are 100 
lUSt l5O'of them v 
$3.15 ' 
"Alhruttedly, the 

, Pirtiat toward mal, 
but with tliem it's t 
COlllits. They need i 
proj~ of theirs, th 
out of debt. . 
, . ~o be held duril1 
~Vlng vacation 01 

~g, .. November 2~ 
WIUrIous Mirror 

.. I(o~l Warwick (ffi: 

~:Junior Prom 
~les to prevent. 
4lieficit. 
:Aida Mason '5< 
~ '53, thE 
~ 8CCOmmoda 
~,75, for a ticket. 
~ed_!JI~I ~nqui~~. 


